
Kennedy Space Center 1-Day Tour 
 
Departure Day: Every Day 
 
Tour Code：Q1A 
 
Price List： 

Adult Children 

$50/位 $40/位 
 
Departure Location and Time: 

Departure Location Address Departure Time 

Radisson Celebration 
Resort 2900 Parkway Blvd, Kissimmee, FL 34747 9:00 AM 

 
Highlights: 
1. Rocket launch site – Kennedy Space Center 
2. Closely visit Apollo Spaceship  
3. Atlantis space shuttle 
4. All kinds of equipment for  professional simulation training  
 

Kennedy Space Center 1-Day Tour (Guaranteed at least 6 hours experience) 

Kennedy Space Center, located on the east coast of Florida, KSC is adjacent to Cape Canaveral 
Air Force Station (CCAFS) which was established by July, 1962. From the Visitor Complex, 
guests will view rockets from all eras of space exploration in the Rocket Garden. In addition, 
walk beneath a massive Saturn V rocket, one of the most powerful ever built. Also guests will 
have chance to be at the Apollo/Saturn V Center and relive Neil Armstrong's first steps on the 
moon and experience the thunderous rumble of a rocket lift-off! The tour will continue with two 
IMAX space movies played on five-story screens – Magnificent Desolation, they are: “Walking 
on the Moon 3D” and “Space Station 3D”, which takes you on a virtual trip to the International 
Space Station. Later, guests will board a full-size Space Shuttle mock-up and strap in for a virtual 
launch into space on the Shuttle Launch Experience. Orbit the earth in this awesome simulation 
replicating the sights, sounds and feelings of an authentic shuttle launch.  
 
We return Orlando at 6:00PM. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Scenic Spots Notes: 
   (1) Itinerary will be subject to traffic and weather. The sequence of the attractions might be 



changed according to actual and practical situation for better service. 
   (2) In case of attraction closures (due to holidays or construction, etc.), tour guide may make some 
necessary changes to the itinerary accordingly.  
（3）This tour does not accept any City Pass or your own tickets for the attraction. Guests need to 
purchase admission tickets from tour guides. 
 
Refund Remark: 
   (1) If the weather condition, war, general strikes and other unforeseen circumstances interrupt the 
journey, our company reserve the right to rearrange the journey without refunding the tour fee.     
   (2) If visitors cannot join the tour because of personal reason, the fee for hotels and transportation 
is not refundable. 
Tour fee exclude: the meals, attractions tickets, service fee ($10/person/day), and any private costs 
(such as hotel telephone charges, laundry etc.) 
 

Attraction Admission List Adult Senior(65+) Children(3-9) 

Kennedy Space Center $53.00 $53.00 $43.00 

*Price and schedule are subject to seasonal change without notice. 

 


